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SEX ISNÃ¢â‚¬â„¢T ENOUGH Ã¢â‚¬â€œ I NEED HER TOTAL SUBMISSION.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve got

demons on my trail and skeletons in my closet.But they wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop me from making her

mine.I need her to submit everything to me:Her innocence. Her willingness. And her womb.I never

thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d want to be a father.But the new girl at the bar is awakening things in me I never

knew were there.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s running from her past, just like me.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s easy to recognize

the hunger in her Ã¢â‚¬â€œ I feel it, too.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s terrified Ã¢â‚¬â€œ of the wrong things,

though.She thinks her criminal ex-boyfriend is going to come hurt her.But what she should be

scared of is something much closerÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Me.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m starving for a taste of her purity.I want

her to give it to me Ã¢â‚¬â€œ all of it.I want her on her knees, begging me for permission to move a

single muscle.I get what I want, of course.I always do.But it doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take long before

dominating her isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enough.I need more.Her body alone wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t satisfy

me.ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one thing left that she can give me:A baby.SUBMISSION is a dark bad

boy baby heist romance. The story depicts sexual situations that take place between consenting

adults. The novel also comes with additional bonus books - happy reading!
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***I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.*** Stella is trying to get away from

her past and start over. Not easy when her ex is in charge of the local MC who practically owns the

town. She breaks things off with him - again, and this time for good and finds a new bar in neutral

territory. That's where she meets Mark who is battling demons of his own and trying to start again.

The two are attracted to one another and eventually that leads to more. But nothing is easy and of

course there are ups and downs to be dealt with. Mark's demons haunt him and Stella's ex is still

trying to force her back and take over the new bar to expand his operations. Instead of running and

laying down/rolling over they decide to stand and fight. Cameron, the ex, gets what's coming to him

and Mark and Stella are able to see where their newfound love can take them.

Oh mercy I have to say this is probably my most favorite book . All of her books are awesome but

this one is a home run. It's a roller-coaster ride of emotions, it keeps you on the edge of your seat.

The characters are so right for each other. The chemistry is boiling between these two. Wow this

isn't your run of the mill M.C. book it's so much more. You have to read it to know what I'm talking

about. You won't be disappointed I promise you.I was given this ARC for my honest review,

absolutely loved it.I highly recommend this book and author. Sophia Gray is an amazing

authorReviewed by fantasydreamalicousblog

My favorite book so far from Ms. Gray!This may sound like your typical MC book but it isn't. Stella

has grown up surrounded by the MC in her town and she fell right into a relationship with their

leader Cameron. But she has had enough and is ready to break away from that world...but Cameron

just isn't ready to let her go.Mark is ex-military just floating through life not caring about anything or

anyone but Stella pushes threw his walls and somehow ends up right in his heart.Will these two

make it will everything they have stacked against them...read it and find out!

Another great book from Sophia Gray!I think that this is my favorite book of Sophia so far!Cameron

is the president of the Mauraders MC.Stella is his ex girl friend that he doesn't want to let go. His

obsession with her is driving her crazy so she gets a new job away from him.There she met Mark.

Feelings soon develop. Cameron doesn't give up.This story is full of drama, twists and turns and

keeps you wondering how it will end!How will it all end? You'll have to read it to find out!I voluntarily

reviewed this book from an ARC copy.



I voluntarily reviewed this ARC book. Sweet read. Stella is a woman who is tired of her obsessive

ex-boyfriend. She wants to live again and that includes dating. But every time she tries to go out

with someone, her Ex's MC comes and ends the date with their fists. Then she branches out into

new territory and meets Mark; a young man who has not had a break in life. It starts out as a simple

fling until a surprise pregnancy and an escalation from the ex boyfriend make both Mark and Stella

really look at what is important to them

A very enjoyable and entertaining read. It's well written and has a very creative storyline. Sophia

has a way to write her stories so interesting that it sucks you in from the very beginning. This story

has hot, steamy romance, some emotion and enough drama to keep you entertained until the

ending. The people in the book are well developed and have great personalities. The chemistry is

both hot and sweet. This really is a good book with few twists to keep it real.I voluntarily reviewed an

advance copy of this book.

Sophia has delivered again. This book is filled with wild and crazy ride. When your trying to leave

your ex behind but he controls most of the territory being the leader of the local mc. But then you

meet a man mark who has his own demons but you both are trying. However life has a way of

getting complicated and people dont always let go with easy. This is a must read, it wont let you

down. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving my honest review voluntarily

This was a bit of a change from other s.g. books. Most books have the story told from the 2 main

characters perspectives. This had a twist to the perspectives. It added supporting characters to the

narriation perspective. One thing I really enjoyed was how the characters developed throughout the

book. Was set at a good pace nothing to fast or slow with the plot. I also likenthat it was not solely

based in the MC.I voluntarily read this book as an ARC.
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